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"A GREAT STEP FORWARD"

A MONfH ago it was still possible to feel faintly hopeful that. by Christmas time. ODe
would, for the first time in ma:I rears, be able to extend the 5CaSOO'S custonw:y feelings

. of goodwill towards the Urn Party. For. after aI.l, bad we Dol been proml$trl time
and time again during 1954 that it would take a .. great step forward" at its November
Congress? It is perhaps as well that we have come to know the V.P. and Dot to expect too
much of it-for that means that, although it seldom gives us a pleasant surprise, nor does it
oftco disappoint us.

The proposals which Mr. St-auss put forward. and which his Party accepted, at Bloem
Cnnteic coveied a number of different aspects of" native" policy. It is right that we should
CX8.mille some ofthe most important of these proposals so that we may be able to determine
whether the V.P. has, in fact, gone forward, wbether it has only done a little" side-trackiDJ;"
or whether it has merely indulged in a little of what physical training instructors call .. runmng
on the spot."

The first point which Mr. Strauss made clear was his acceptance of the economic
iDtegn.tlon of the African people. He did not mention that.this fact-~md economic integra
tion is a fact-was conceded by the Fagaa Report, upon which the Umted Party based much
of its 1948 election campaign. and was ,eresumably. therefore. accepted by hiS Party then.
Neither did Mr. Strauss show himself Willing to face up even 10 the economic consequences
of this acceptance because he almost immediateJy went on to say that he stood by the mainten
ance of the Industrial Colour Bar and that his Party was not prepared to recognise African
Trade Unions. There is no pragras to report here.

The United Party is now prepmd to ~t freehold rights in urban areas to Africans
.. who have given long and faithful service", This is an improvement on the existing position.

In the political field the United Party will return 10 1936. It will give Africans two more
Senators, try to revive the Natives' Representative Council. and give Africans more opportuni
ties for seIf.~Ivemme.nt iD their own areas. This particular step forward will take -the Party
back to a n which was a failure 18 yc.an ago and upon which it is no longer possible 10
bui!d. an 'ng ~or the future. ~e Party will.introduce. a new e1~nt by ext~~g the
indiVldual vote, ID the Senate eJa:tions, to oertaln categones of Afncans. Does It senously
think that any self-respecting man will exercise a vote in an election in which he can be out
voted, a thousand times and more. by a chief representing his tribe ?

As far as the Pass laws are cooa:mcd the United Party pro~ greater simplification
and wider exemptions, Has it forgotten that its own Smit Commltlec Report commented as
loog ago as 194"1 that .. rather than perpetuate the state of affairs described, .. it would be
better to face the abolition of the Pass LaWl .. ?

Other steps which the Party took were to accept the principle of enforced removal in the
interests of segregation and to decide that the Mixed Marriages and Immorality Acts should.
remain on the Statute Book. Again. we are bound to .report .. No progress ",

The tragedy of the United Party is that it no longer knows what happens in South Africa.
It produces a !.'Olicy for Africans without knowing---or perhaps caring-what Africans think
or want. It gtves thunderous notice of a great step forward and produces something which
was already out of date in the Cape a hundred years ago. Perhaps worst of all. it claims
that this policy is .. in harmony with our fundamental concepts of Western Christian Civiliza
tion. .. !s it presumptuous to ask upon which fundamental Christian concepts it bases its
proposals to let men live and work in towns. ~ut only to own homes ,a~er "longaod faithful
service ": to let men vote but only where ther votes can have the mJDJm.um effect upon the
way in which they are governed: to let meD work but to deny the best jobs to them. ?

It seems that the steps the United Party takes are rather like those taken by a small boy,
who decides to pit himself against a moving stairway, With one step he may seem to gain a
little., with another be may hold his own but, on the whole, be is too small and loses ground
continuously. So also is the United Party too small in imagination and too restricted in
vision and so also does it 10Sl? ground con~nuouslyas it attempts to match its mincing steps
against the march of events In South Afnca.


